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IRON CROSS AND 
WHITE RIBBON

FOR BERNSTORFF

PEGGV HYLMiD AGI 
SEEN AT 1PERIAI

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN }

The Popular Favour
The Sin That Was His. of “SALADA” Teas has been gained 

on account of their uniform goodness, 
and entire freedom from dust.

London, Feb. 6—Count Von BernstorlF, 
dismissed German ambassador to the 
United States has been granted the Iron 
Cross with the white ribbon by the Ger
man Emperor, according to an Amster
dam despatch to the Exchange Tele
gram Company, quoting a report from 
German headquarters This decoration 
is one conferred on civilians for services 
rendered in time of

Men’s high cut laced boots, just the 
thing for work, $4.50 and $6 a pair at 
Steel’s Shoe Store, 519 Main street.

The Empress screens “The Purple. 
Mask” Wednesday and Thursday nights.

Also Antonio Moreno, Both Ap
pearing in High-Class Vitagraph 
—Mae Murray Tomorrow SIAT THE GEM TONIGHT

Last chances tonight to see the
Mamkens, the Dalys and Wm. Farnum Spring and then Easter will soon be 
m Gems great programme. All new here. Why not avoid delay by ordering 
bill tomorrow at 2.30. your suit or costume now from John

Click, 106 King street? Spring patterns ; 
and styles are now in. 8—1. ;

Peggy Hyland, who impressed St. John 
picture lovers with her splendid work in 
“The Chattel,” when she played opposite 
the great E. H. Sothern, and Antonia 
Moreno, a South American actor, also n 
favorite, are ay,earing to great advan
tage at tlie Imperial, this change of bill 
lu a Vitagraph special, entitled "Rose of 
the South.” Arthur Train, author of the 
story, has conceived a wonderfully 
quaint, sweet and yet highly dramatic 
romance, and in the capable hands of 
Vitagraph stars, supported by excellent 
play-people and staged with scrupulous 
attention, a very tine production is the 
result. “Rose of the South” is one of 
those highly edifying ploys that leaves 
the watcher in a bright and happy state 
of mind as against the oftimes morbid 
and sensational.

The World Tour instalment this week 
shows the Cgstle of Chantilly in France, 
Bay of Tropes on the Mediterranean, 
and some scenes dealing with Moroccan 
life. Pattie’s British Gazette is as usual 
very inspiring.

Tomorrow Mae Murray, a brilliant 
young Lasky star, who has already been 
seen in the production ‘To Have and to 
Hold,” “Sweet Kitty Bellairs” and “The 
Dream Girl,” will again come before St. 
John people in “The Plow Girl,” a story 
which carries the onlooker from the 
South African veldt to the drawing
rooms of fashionable London society. 
The story lias to do with the adventures j 
of Margot, a little girl who is the fain- | 
ily drudge of a drunken South African J 
farmer.

war.

■NO INQUEST
De* W. F. Roberts, coroner, said this 

afternoon that there would be no in
quest into the circumstances surround
ing the sudden death of Mrs. John Leah.

MAJOR STEWART, HOME 
FROM WAR, BRINGS PRAISE 

FOR MEN OF THE C.M.R.

APPOINTMENTS
Free dancing nightly, WThite City i Our 

Cafe, King Square, 10 p. m. till 1. }Half Price Sale doses 
Tomorrow.

8—6 | Take advantage of it. We cannot
! handle all appointments during the day; 
i but for your convenience will make sit- 

W. E. A. Lawton reports sale of freehold, tings up till 10 o’clock Wednesday 
up-to-date two-family property No. 2-4. ing.

| Exmoutli street.

Black, Green 
or Mixed

Sealed Packets only.
Shutting out Contamination.

EUI

zPROPERTY SOLD
even-

THE CONLON STUDIO 
! Phone M. 1669-21.

lyaVe0^nof° thri^moTt^reclnT^chie^-! ing snle ttt ]>rner>, 4*° Mni„n Gravenhurst, Ont., Feb. 6-The found-
men ts was a trench raid, several features, street‘ Store °P«n untd 8 o’clock. t.f., ry and machine shop of the F* Long
of which helped to set a new standard j ~ T , „ XT . j Manufacturing Company of this town,
for this kind of fighting. i ».m>UnC1, 2’ °L ~ine Z™ burnf,<1 this morning and John

Instead of going over the parapet, they! JP eers will meet at Orange Hall, Sim- Stoner, night watchman, aged sixty-five
tunnelled from their trenches to the Ger-1 " t lghL ' lslb“8 engineers years, was burned to death. The plant
man lines, and when everything was usmess of importance. was valued at about $20,000, with in-
r;dsyu£risee th™4H wero^clVfSn^i n GRAND MUSICAL EVENT. SUranCe °f m<XK)" 
bringing back fifty^ftve prisoners and the I , ”lss th“L>“ Bxmoutli street
mirober of killed In a trench raid usual-, t H rro» (Wednesday), Feb. 7,; ja DDflRFftTV flMfilC*nO
ly far outnumbers the prisoners taken. ' a‘bf;,m,C^,nducbdbJ' D- Arnold Fox, 111 HKljrrnlY flWNrHSWith aU this, they suffered only twelve nbyM^Ilss„E-^mo« U.8. ' « I IIUI LU I I UlIilMlJ
casualties in their own ranks. j , ^t“yle?* W,alt"

Major Stewart also .spoke of seeing Çj., ,, 1 rmal ^°nrlcl and Bayarc- 
many St. John men among the officers : SfilweU‘ S,lver coUection-

Brass Beds101 King Street 
2—7.

Furniture SaleAT OUR

Reduced Twenty to Thirty per cent.
Brass Bed, $16.50.... Sale $12.95 
Brass Bed, 23.00.... Sale $17.30 
Brass Bed, 27.00.... Sale 21.60 
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,
Brass Bed,

31.00.... Sale 24.50 
35.00.... Sale 27.40 
38.00 ... Sale 29.90 
40.00.... Sale 31.00 
49.00. ... Sale 39.00 
45.00.... Sale 36.00 
58.00. ... Sale 47.00

designs finished either 
bright, satin or polette. Quality 
guaranteed.

!
We have excellent opportunity now for

_________ disposing of house property of almost
of neighboring battalions and spoke! aehla] , «"y class or description. The demand,
highly of them. , S U,r'C°^ however, for moderate-priced two-family

Before leaving Halifax for the west, posiUvelv no clinkers uid w “if1 Wlt ' houses in good localities, seems to pre- 
where he was practising his profession P y ^ uld less ash- dominate. There is a chance also to PERSONALS

George H. Waring, superintendent of j 
ferries is confined to his home in West ' 
St. John owing to a severe cold.

Michael McDade arrived in the city 
yesterday afternoon from the east.

Captain Don Fisher, son of Mr. and! 
Mrs. W. Shives Fisher, left last night 
for Florida. He'will remain there some 
weeks for the benefit of his health. He 
was wounded seriously some months 
ago, while on the firing line, and hopes, 
to recuperate in Florida and be able to, 
return again to his duties overseas. I

Lieutenant-Colonel P. A. Guthrie, O. 
C. of the Kiltie Battalion, Fredericton, 
arrived in the city this morning on the 
Boston train.

as a civil engineer, when war was de
clared, Major Stewart had frequently vis
ited St John, many times as a member 
of cricket and golf teams, and he has 
many friends in this city. He received a 
warm welcome yesterday from those he 
had an opportunity to meet.

place some high-class residential. 
I j ! this is the right season of the Beautiful designs, finished either 

or satin, 2 inch posts, 1 1-2 inch pillars, 
lar $38.00

As bright
Regu-
$30.00

Remodeling sale at Turner’s, 440 Main 
street Store open until 6 o’clock.

Don’t miss the first episode of “The I îîltenU°n °f seliin8 us hear from

St/SEA** w*-i tüti- », „
I say that we do not ask that

All 1917year to
sell, we should advise those with any

Sale

Flat complete for OO

3q Dock Street
We can furnish a 4-roomany prop-

Some very snappy styles in ladies’ pat-| crty,!)e tl®d UP with “s for two nr three

CANADIAN SOLDIER
Lcd», Feb. IPh* C„d IWÏÏ3Æ5- *' =h” *”'• “’Sf

Michael of Russia has invested Sergt. H. —------------ - ---
H. Weeks, of the Seventh Canadians, for
merly of the Vancouver police, with ___
the Russian order of St. George, granted Many assembled in the St. George’s! Real Estate Brokers
w£re Vlnu,Hr with pres> ChurCh’ West St- John’ this afternoon, 60 Prince Wm. Sti.
^Sded for weeks pay a tribute of respect to the late

He also received the British Military ^est side flreAdemrtmefn°treman 
Medal for a subsequent act of gallantry. occurred on 8u„dPy slices

ducted at the church and grave by Rev.
0 . c„ „ , „ , . W. H. Sampson. Interment was made
Peter Stirling of 45 Brussels street, in Cedar Hill 

died in the General Public Hospital yes- The funeral" cortege was long and im- 
terday afternoon from heart trouble, pressive and included members of the 
He was a native of Glasgow, Scotland, fire department from all over the city 
and came to this country twenty-five Members of Orange Lodge No 11 also 
years ago. He was well known as- a, walked in a body. Floral tributes were 
wood turner. Besides his wife he is numerous and included a pillow from 
survived by five sons, one sister and two Christopher Hitcher, a pillow from the 
brothers. The sons are William P., Wal- sisters, a pillow from the daughters, a 
ter C., George F., Clyde G. and Bruce R., wreath from the department of public 
all at home. The two brothers and the safety, a wreath from Chief Blake and 
sister reside in Scotland. Mrs. Blake, a wreath from Orange

Lodge No. n, a wreath from the ’Long
shoremen’s Union, a wreath from mem- 

The death of Alfred Thompson, son bers of the fire department, West Side, 
of Mrs. Hannah Thompson, occurred and a wreath from George Waring and 
this morning. He was forty-two years others.
old, and is survived by his mother, four j The funeral of Miss Susan Sheehan 
small children, a brother, John, and two took place tills afternoon from her late 
sisters. The sisters are: Mrs. George A. : residence, Brussels street, to the Cath- 
Tliompson of Victoria street, city, and edral, where services were conducted by 
Edith, married and now living in Mon- Rev. Francis Walker. Interment was 
treal. The funeral will take place on ; made in the new Catholic cemetery.
Thursday from 154 Rockland road. Mr. | The funeral of Miss Lucy Brookins 
Thompson was a ’longshoreman. Many took place yesterday afternoon from her 
friends will regret his death. late residence, Main street. Services

were conducted by Rev. R. T. McKim 
and interment was made in the Church 
of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Hanah Coleman 
took place this morning from her daugh
ter's residence, Metcalf street, to St.
Peter’s church, where solemn high mass 
of requiem was celebrated by Rev. Peter 
Costello, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. D. 

j McDougald, C. SS. R., as deacon and 
,, ... T _ Rev. Father Goughian, C. SS. R., as sub-
McINTYREr—To Mr. and Mrs. J. T. deacon Interment was made In the old 

McIntyre, 8 Gilbert’s Lane, on February 
6—a son.

EVANS—On February 2 to Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Evans, 296 Wentworth street 
—a daughter.

DOUBLE HONORS FOR J. MARCUS
Look for the Electric Sign

Store Open Evenings During Sale■ . TAYLOR & SWEENEYFUNERALS

Thone M. 2596.
THE SYNOD IS IN SESSION HERE

1 PARAF0RM1C

I Threat Lezenges
I A Powerful Antiseptic and Germi- 
1 cicie for Sore Throat, Tonsilitis, 
■ etc.

25c. a Bottle

I THE ROYAL PHARMACY
U 47 King

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE 
LIBRARY

Many more new books—“Hillman” 
(Oppenheiin) ;
(Cuiium); “Mr. 44” (Rath); “Heri
tage of Sioux” (Bower) ; “Loot” 
(Roche); “Great Temptation” 
(Marsh) ; “Johnstone of the Border” 
(Blindlos), etc., etc. Rent our books 

^tml they only cost you a few cents. À

VICTORIA RINKof the ! 
whose death (Continued from page 1.) 

tions and quoted Sir Wm. Robertson as 
saying that the allies will only win by 
putting forth all their strength. Any
thing less than this may mean defeat.

His Lordship referred to the challenge 
that came to the Motherland and she 
had answered it witli 5,000,000 men, and 
then to make the sacrifice complete, the 
entire manhood of the nation accepted 
without demur the principle and practice 
absolutely alien to all its history, and 
bowed the neck of liberty 'beneath the 
conscript yoke.

In Canada.

CARNIVAL TONIGHTwere con-
We are trying to arouse more enthusi

asm in winter sports. Skating carnivals 
are one of them. Winter should be the 
healthiest time of the year in our city. 
The air has less dust in it and a greater 
tonic influence.

Attend the big carnival tonight. You 
will enjoy it. Beautiful costumes, good 
music. The healthy glow on the skater’s 
cheek will alone please you.

“GoldenPETER STIRLING Woman”
Mr. Denins* Lecture

All who are interested in the welfare 
of the returned soldiers are urged not| 
to neglect the opportunity to heur J. S. 
Dennis in Ills lecture in the Knights of 
Columbus hall this evening on the re
sources of Canada and the way in which 
they will he used for the benefit of the 
returned héros. The 115th Band, now at
tached to the Kilties, and two pipers of 
the latter battalion, have arrived from 
Fredericton to provide special music, and 
Captain D. B. Pidgeon will sing in his 
usual good style.
In St. David’s Tonight.

The relation of the church to the re
turned soldier will be discussed at a 
meeting under the auspices of the 
Brotherhood of St. David’s church this 
evening by one well qualified to dcgl 
with it from both sides. The speaker 
will be Rev. Alex. Grant, who gave up 
his church in Ontario to enlist in the 
ranks of the Princess Patricias and who 
fought with them until wounded and in
valided home. The meeting will be open 
to all men.
This Evening

♦

WANTED—SMALL UPPER FLAT, 
central location, modern improvements 

or three or four unfurnished rooms witli 
use of bath. Apply to G. X., care of 
Times.AMAN ELECTIONS

tf.

„ SOON SEEMS LIKELY He then took up the part Canada has 
played. In the men that she has given 
up to last October out of the 870,000 who 
enlisted, 165,000 had pledged their al
legiance to the Anglican church, the An
glican community in Canada had given 
up to last October about 45 per cent of 
the entire enlistment, or 15.81 per cent 
of her total membership.

The role which the dominion has play
ed in the conduct of the war was dealt 
w'ith extensively. Reference was made 
to the fact that 400,000 men had been .
enlisted for military service and an elo- , "n*?wnd, to which the synod would, 
quent tribute paid to the soldiers of the ele5_t representatives.

. Many other matters of interest to the 
synod v ere touched on in trie exhaustive 
address of Bishop Richardson.

ALFRED THOMPSON
Iiis deceased wife’s sister, or a woman 
and her deceased husband’s brother.^ 
act of parliament, he said, could alter 
or effect the law’ of the church ort this 
important question.

Referring to the Maritime Home for 
Girls, the Bishop said it was for the 
Synod to decide whether and to what 
extent the Church of England should be 
related to R.. He also described the 
Council for Social Service of the Church

cno Sydney, Feb. 6—As was expected, the 
Hughes ministry's supply bill providing 
funds for three months, having been pass
ed through the House of Representatives 
with the aid of the Liberals met with op
position in the senate, where there is a 
large anti-Hughes majority.

The senate recommended that tin- 
amount of supply be considerably re
duced, so that parliament would have 

again early in the New Year.
The house was inclined to fight the mat
ter but the senate was obdurate.

While negotiations were going on, the 
payment of salaries, all through the civil
service was held up. But a compromise Circle will meet in their rooms in the 
was effected, and the supply hill passed. Curling rink, West Side, this evening. A 

The House of Representatives accepted full attendance is requested.
the reductions “recommended” by the -------------- ■ «.» ■
senate. Therefore, parliament will re-as- 
semble in February or March, and it is 
supposed that almost immediately there
after there will be a dissolution and a 
general election.

ESTABLISHED I «94

to meet
WHY EYES 
ARE DEFECTIVE

Dominion and to those who have fallen 
in battle. Credit was given also to those 
at home who had contributed to the suc
cess of the cause. The question was 
‘raised as to whether we have done 
enough. Reference was made to falling 
off in recruiting and to the lack of ade
quate
The national service scheme was dis
missed as of no assistance to recruiting 
and the statement was made that a 
strong challenge, a peremptory demand 
should be made to the government that 
nothing be left undone to secure the 
largest contingent possible from Canada.
His Lordship questioned whether the 
500,000 promised would be Canada’s 
share, and said that we shall not have 
done enough until the last man has been 
enrolled and the last dollar paid. He 
would not suggest that the voluntary 
system had been a failure, but added
that it must be evident that the system . . _
is not satisfactory today. Unless the m marriage to Francis Davidson. All 
dominion is prepared to accept the re- belong to this citj- and have many 
sponsibility for failure in this respect, fiends who wiU be interes t'd in this 
he said, we are compelled to consider the morning s happy event. Rev. MiV— 
question of conscript»,n. His Lordship Howland, who is acting rector £Wie 
took the stand that conscription should Cathedral in the absence of Rev. wm. 
have been introduced without waiting Duke, performed the ceremonies, 
for public discussion, if it was clear that 
it was required. He said that infinite 
good might have been accomplished by 
a campaign of popular education and 
said “We certainly should not shrink 
from putting the question to the test.”

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, BOe.

The West St. John Field Comfort
The perfect eye is The Wheat Market

Chicago, Feb. 6.—Sharp declines' in 
the wheat market took place today ow
ing to a considerable extent to news of 
the killing of an Arperican seaman by 
German submarine gunfire.

Opening prices, which ranged from Vs 
to 2Vi down with May at 17214 to 
17314, and July at 147 to 148, were fol
lowed by a fall that carried May off 
to 17014, but later by recoveries which 
raised May to 173%.

one so pro
portioned that all rays of light 
entering the pupil are exactly 
focussed on the retina.BIRTHS efforts to correct this situation.REAL ESTATE NEWSIf the eyeball is too long, too 
short, or not curved true 
around, it will not focus right

The EFFORT of attempting 
to focus with an abnormal eye 
produces EYESTRAIN.

Our glasses will obviate the ef
fort and make you see clear 
and comfortable.

Catholic cemetery. Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows ;
St. John County

William Chittick, per city and county 
of St. John, to W. A. Ross, property in 
Musquash.

S. S. Fitzpatrick to B. C. Estabrooks, 
property in Lancaster.

W. K. Haley to A. J. Armstrong, 
property in Carmarthen street.

Agnes McGuire, et al, to Lillian Me- 
laney, property in Waterloo street.

C. A. Peabody to P. Nase and Sons, 
Ltd., $8,000, property in Bridge street.

W. A. Ross to Municipality of City 
and County of St. John, property in 
Musquash.
Kings County

J. A. Campbell to A. J. McPherson, 
$400, property in Greenwich.

Eastern Trust Company to St. John 
When word reached Halifax an at-j River Orchards, Ltd., property in West- 

tempt was made to get in touch with j field, 
tlie U. S. revenue cutter Androsscoggin, 
which it was thought was at Shelburne, 
but it was found that vessel had pro
ceeded to Boston. At a late hour lust 
night there was no help available either 
from Halifax or St. John. Tlie dominion 
government steamship Stanley is due in 
from Pictou and it is possible she may 
lie able to^go to the assistance of the 
barge.

FREDERICTON NEWS. 1A86E DA LITE AGAIN IN TROUBLE
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6—R. B. Slipp, 

vice-chancellor commander of the 
Knights of Pythias, and a delegation of 
St. John knights made an official visit 
to Fredericton lodge last night. Degrees 
were exemplified and a pleasant evening

DOUBLE WEDDING 
The CathedralHalifax, Feb. 4—C. H. Harvey, agent 

murine and fisheries, received notice last 
night that the Standard Oil four masted 
steel barge Daylite, was sixty miles 
st uth of Cape Sable sending out wireless 
calls for assistance. The Daylite, which 
went ashore at Habitant Bay, Strait of 
Canso, some weeks ago and was hauled 
off and brought to Halifax by Musgrave 
& Company, left this port on last Thurs
day in tow of the American tug Reso
lute bound for New York. In a stiff 
nor’wester the barge broke away from 
the tug. The Resolute, on account of 
shortage of coal, was compelled to give 
up attempts again to secure hold of the 
Daylite.

the scene of a 
double wedding this morning at an early 
hour, when Miss Josephine Hache be
came the bride of Tardo Scadi, and her 
sister, Miss Beatrice Hache Vas united

was
oca ms

l
LEAH—Suddenly, in this city on Feb.

6,1947, Mary Ann, widow of John Lean.
Funeral from M. N. Powers’ under- spent, 

taking rooms on Wednesday, Feb. 7; ser- i The city council last night appointed 
vice at 3.80 p.ni. I Thomas C. Allen and H. C, MacKay as-

STIKLINU—At the General Public sjstant assessors.
Hospital on the 5th insti, Peter Stirling, Night classes in domestic science, 
in tlie forty-fifth year of his age, leav- bookkeeping and mechanical drawing 
ing Ills wife and five sons, also two will be commenced here this evening in 
brothers and one sister to mourn. 1 the High School building. There are

(Glasgow papers please copy). 1 many applicants.
Funeral Wednesday atternuon from Rev. Dr. Smith of Vancouver, former- 

his late residence, 46 Brussels street. ly of this city, in a recent letter con-
CAMPtiisLL—On February ti, after a tradicts a report that lie had been obliged 

lingering illness at his late residence, 149 to seek rest on account of ill health. He 
Main street, James Campbell, leaving says his health is excellent, 
three sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock. Private.

THOMPSON—On February 6th, at 
the General Public Hospital, Alfred 
Thompson, aged forty-two years, leaving 
lour small children, mother, one brotiler 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral will take place on Thursday 
(Feb. 8) from his late residence, 164 
Rockland Road to Cedar Hill.

McLEOD—On February 6, at Central 
Hampstead, Queens County, Harold B.
Mcleod, aged twenty-four years, eldest 

of S. Bruce and Rachael McLeod, 
survived by his parents, four brothers 
and one sister.

Funeral at Cornliill, Queens County,
Thursday, February 8.

SHEEHAN—in this city, February 4,
Susanu Sheehan, leaving one brother and 
o .e sister to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
REARDON—At his residence, 29 Suf

folk street. West St. John, on the 3rd 
inst., William P. Reardon, leaving his 
wife, three soifs #nd one daughter.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.15 
from his late residence to Church of tlie 
Assumption for requiem high mass.
Friends invited.

LIKELY—In this city, on the 1th 
Inst* Thomas Likely, aged sixty-eight 
years, leaving a wife, three daughters 
-and three sons to mourn.

Funeral service Wednesday afternoon 
at 2.30 from his late residence, 290 Rock
land road.

SHANNON—At lier residence, 616 
Main street, on the 6th insti, Margaret, 
widow of .John Shannon, leaving six sons 
and four daughters to mourn.

(Boston" papers please copy).
Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.45 

o’clock from lier late residence to St.
Peter’s church for requiem high mass, j

Friends invited to attend.

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES ;

3* Dock Street. Ut Charlotte Street. t

"BnaVtoi
. B?rVTHE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
G. F. Flcwelling to A. J. McPherson, 

$2,000, property in Greenwich.
A. J. Guiou to Marion Thome, proper

ty in Havelock.
A. H. Hanington to C. S. and Bessie 

J. Hanington, property inv Hampton.
Benjamin Shorten to Florence B. Dun

lap, property in Westfield.

Other Matters,
Regarding economy and sacrifice, in 

these have been forced on the Mother
land, the bishop askcik—“Ought there 
not to be the enactment of legislation to 
compel this country to accept such 
rifice?” Again he said: “Tlie reduction 
of private expenditure ought to he 
brought about by some measure of com
pulsion.” His Lordship suggested re
striction of tlie importation of luxuries. 

His Lordship noted changes in the
... ... „ „ _ . , . Fredericton. Fell 6__Six more re- clerical staff in the diocese, which left it
Washington, Feb. 6—Official notice of cruits for the Kilties have arrived in weaker than it should be. A special

canTTeld n!?”8® °/ in ‘ cl' Fredericton from the Canadian west.| tribute of regard was paid to Archdeacon 
. , t . P isom rs ,. y , I Six more appeared today for examina- i Raymond. Seven parishes or missions

l8n?k pay,on ^ t d I5"tish armed tion three of them- men who had sougi„ j were vacant or soon will be, and the 
merchantmen captured by u German de- transfers from the 165th at St. John and I situation as regards the supply oi dergy- 
slrojer, was received today in a delayed the others remits who had volunteer-1 men was somewhat serious and he fear- 
despatch from Ambassador Gerard, the cd ut st Jo|m Only two of tlu- six ' ed would soon become more serious, as 
prisoners were released, Germany says, weve accepted. Two were rejected us! the theological colleges had been deplct- 
because ut the time of their enlistment not yct jg years Qf age> and tvvo others led of students by the war. There must 
they did not know that Germany hud because of defective eyesight. The last be a shortage of missionaries for some 
planned to treat all armed ships us war mentioned two later applied for enlist- years. His Lordship urged the laity to 
vessels. This seems to indicate to of- ment in the 257th Railway Construe- display their love and loyalty at this 
ficials here that Germany decided to tion Battalion. time, when the call was for sacrifice and
treat such vessels os warships as fur Tlie Kilties are about ready to put on self-surrender. Moreover, the increased 
back us when the men taken into port another recruiting effort of big propor- cost of living had laid a heavier burden 
by the Yarrowdale took out their service tions in St. John and this morning on tlie clergy, whose compensation has 
papers, in some cases several months Licut.-Col. Guthrie and Capt. E. A. not been proportionately increased, 
ago. Sturdee went to St. John to complete ar- There were many living today on stip-

rangements at a conference with Brig- ends which were too small before tlie 
adier-General Mcl can and New Bruns
wick command officers.

Towards the end of the month the 
province will lie toured by a party of 
entertainers preliminary to a recruiting 
effort.

■ S
Good Watches 
at Low Prices Nature’s 

First Law
sac-

Prices which the man on wages 
or modest salary can afford to THE KILTIES is order—regularity.

Obey it in your own 
body.
Keep your liver active 
and your bowels regu
lar and natural. Good 
health is possible in no 
other way.
One pill a day is the 
regular rule. Two— 
perhaps three — now 
and then, if necessary

CARTER'S
SPITTLE
HIVER

€tnufne bears Signature

GERMANY SETS FREE
64 AMERICAN PRISONERSpay, and representing maxi

mum watch value for the 
money.son

Watches which are reliable 
timekeepers, well cased and 
good looking.

They are not, of course, as 
durable as the more finely 
made, higher priced watches 
with all refinements, but they 
will give the average man 
thorough satisfaction for 
enough years to make him 
say: “I got a mighty good
watch for a very low price at 
Sharpe’s.”—$7.00 to $13.00.

No details were given in the despatch 
as to the method of release of the prison 
ers. Ambassador Gerard’s despatch an
nouncing their release appears to have 
been sent before lie had requested his 
passports.

war.
Referring to the Diocesan Mission 

Fund, lie noted a deficit of $16.01, al
though there was a credit balance of 
$903.65 at the beginning of tlie year and 
outstanding arrears of $214. The dio- 

was asked to give the M. S. C. C.WORD OF HER SON 
Mrs. W. L. Ingram of 27 Meadow 

street is in receipt of a letter from Pri
vate R. C. Frederick, reporting that lier 
son Arthur had been badly wounded in 
his hand and 
but hoped to be able to do so in the 
near future. Mrs. Ingram recently re
ceived word that her son had been 
wounded and has since been quite ill.

$5,874, hut only gave $4,410.75, and this, 
Iiis lordship said, was an unhappy re- 

London, Feb. 6—The British sailing cord, 
vessel Belfort, 1,906 tons gross, has been . The Bishop dwelt very earnestly upon 
sunk. Lloyd’s also announces that the tlie duty the church and its members 
Norwegian hark Tamara, of 153 tons, is 
believed to have been sunk. She sailed

VESSELS SUNK Colorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in theL L Sharpe, & Son blood.

unable to write home. Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

wasJewelers And Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N B

owe to the returned soldier.
Dealing with marriage, the bishop re

tro in Jamais ft siffirmed the statement that the church
wood. i»ws forbade the marriage of a man and
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TEA
All Package Teas have 

been advanced 5 cents a 
pound.

Here We Offer

600 Pounds
-of -

Dickeson’s
AT THE OLD PRICE

40 Cents a lb.

Gilbert’s Grocery
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